Itinerary
Day 1 ~ Kota Kinabalu – Transit City Melbourne
(Meals Onboard Flight)
•

•

of the city grid, close enough to the
heart of Melbourne to be a powerful
presence and breathe with a life of its
own.

•

•

Queen Victoria Market: Queen Victoria
Market is the heart and soul of
Melbourne. Eat, shop, explore and
discover your way through our iconic
food halls and heritage Sheds where the
banter is as fresh as the produce. Or
simply soak up the atmosphere of the
largest open-air market in the Southern
Hemisphere.
Federation Square: Home to major
cultural attractions, world-class events,
tourism experiences and an exceptional
array of restaurants, bars and specialty
stores, this modern piazza has become
the heart and soul of Melbourne.

•
•
•

•
•

•

Phillip Island

•

Warrook Castle Fram: The property was
originally settled by the Lyall family in
1857. Lyall was part of the early gentry
in this area and was also famous for
setting up his famous brick making
machine, which supplied bricks for local
shops and churches. In 1907 Warrook
was acquired by the Greaves family who
built the existing homestead and
successfully farmed Clydesdale horses,
sheep and cattle. There have been
several owners since who have all kept
up the tradition of rearing sheep and
cattle. Warrook used to breed the
Australian breed of beef cattle called
Murray Grey.
Koala Centre: Explore the tree-top
boardwalks at the Koala Conservation
Centre and see koalas up close in their
natural habbit. Wander the extensive
trails through the natural Australian
bushland and enjoy the abundant bird
life. The woodland is home to many
animals including wallabies, echidnas
and bats.

Your vacation begins with a pleasant
flight to Melbourne, Garden City of
Australia.

Day 2 ~ Melbourne
(Lunch/Dinner)

•

Day 3 ~ Melbourne
(Breakfast/Lunch/Dinner)

ST Patrick’s Cathedral: St Patrick’s is an
integral part of Melbourne, and its
history tells us much about the State’s
birth and growth. Situated on the fringe

Fitzroy Garden: The Gardens have a long
history of over 150 years, few other
capital cities can boast such a significant
garden so close to the City's centre. As
crown land the City of Melbourne are
the custodians to preserve and oversee
this magnificent garden, visited by over
2 million local, interstate and
international visitors each year, it is one
of the major attractions in Melbourne.
Cook’s Cottage Outside View.
China Town
Shrine Of Remembrance: The Shrine of
Remembrance is the National War
Memorial of Victoria, a monument
dedicated to all those who have served
in the armed conflicts and peacekeeping
operations in which Australia has
participated.

•

DFO South Wharf: Located in the
Melbourne CBD and next to the
Docklands, DFO South Wharf has more
than 180 stores.
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•

•

Nobbies Centre: Overlooking Bass Strait,
the Nobbies Centre is the home of the
interactive Antarctic Journey, along with
spectacular clifftop boardwalks and
views to the Nobbies and Seal
Rocks. Come and explore the boardwalks
and if the weather is right, see the
explosive blowhole in action. Enjoy the
views out over the Nobbies Rock
formations and beyond to Seal Rocks,
home of Australia's largest fur seal
colony.
Penguin Parade

Day 4 ~ Melbourne
(Breakfast/Lunch)
•

Mornington Peninsula

Sunny Ridge Strawberry Farm: Where you
get to hand-pick your own strawberries
(seasonal) and stop by a local Winery for
wine tasting.

•

Something Aussie: Something Aussie
offers an extensive collection of
Australiana. Explore the arts and crafts
of indigenous Australians or tempt your
tastebuds with gourmet Aussie treats.

Day 5 ~ Melbourne
(Breakfast)
• Spend the day at leisure.
•
•

Colourful Bathing Boxes
Enchanted Adventure Garden: The
Enchanted Adventure Garden is a place
where you can lose yourself in the
colours of seasonal gardens or marvel at
the structures of hedge topiary.

Day 6 ~ Melbourne – Transit City – Kota
Kinabalu
(Breakfast)
• Bid farewell to Australia with our
departure transfer to the airport for our
flight back to Kota Kinabalu. We hope
that you have had a memorable and
enjoyable time with Good Earth Travel.
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